The Farrowing House

D AILY J OBS 
farrowing shed tours are
all about inspecting all
pigs regularly
 Check sows in order from those that have 		
not yet farrowed (1st to be checked) to 		
the sows with the oldest piglets (last to be
checked).
 Any sows in trouble? Any farrowing
problems or sick sows not eating feed?
Piglets in trouble (emergency) - cold,
dead - record.
 Are heaters doing the job? - Look at the pigs.
Pigs looking cold (pigs piled up or sleeping
on/close to the sow) or too hot (spread out
away from heater).
 Shed temperature OK for sows? Adjust
ventilation? Sows are TOO WARM at 21ºC &
TOO HOT at 26ºC.
 Check for any whingy, squealing and hungry
looking pigs.
 Check creep areas for dead piglets and any
indication of ill-health in the piglets and 		
sows ie. check crate floor, mesh and drain
under mesh for any signs of scours & check
area behind sows for presence of discharges
 Check all newly farrowed sows for signs of
mastitis or udder congestion.
 Sows that haven’t farrowed should be 		
checked for signs of milk let - down/clear or
bloody mucous discharge as these are signs
of impending farrowing.
 Prioritise treatments starting with the most
urgent (see Priorities below).
 Record and report problems to your
supervisor.

Water
 Check flow rates from sow drinkers on a 		
regular basis-Need 2 litres/minute flow rate.
 Make sure outside pipes are not exposed 		
to the summer sun-water gets far too hot
to drink. Have some way of recording how
much feed was fed to the sow
(eg. blackboard, card etc).

 Report any problems to your supervisor
If sows are constipated, take them for a 		
walk. Check water. Add bran to feed.
 Be aware of any vulval damage, fly strike,
check teats.
 Report any problems to supervisor.

Farrowing
 Look for signs that the sow is in labour 		
(milk let-down, clear/bloody mucous dis		
charge, agitation, restlessness, nestbuilding behaviours, pawing the ground).
 Check sow regularly to make sure labour is
proceeding Ok (about 10-30 minutes
between piglets).
 If sows are restless and won’t settle down 		
give them some sawdust/rice hulls/bran to
paw in and move around.

Treat sick pigs
 Work out problem and treat according to 		
your vet’s recommendations.
 Look for
- Arthritis
- Anaemia
- Scours
- Piglets falling back
- Splaylegs
- Meningitis
- Bleeders
Check piglets that look abnormal, different
or are lying away from the rest of the litter.
Clean and disinfect equipment after treating
sick pigs.
 When injecting iron, a fresh sterile needle
should be used for each litter.
Dispose of needles in a Sharps container or
other container designated for that purpose

Fostering
 Should only be carried out when piglets are
between 12-24 hours old & also to make
sure a piglet gets a drink. Also load gilts
and sows to all available teats. This is
especially important for gilts.
 Do not foster to end up with litters of
“cookie-cutter” pigs - only minimal movement.
 Pick a younger sow that has least 14 well-		
formed functional teats and has a teat line
low enough to reach.
 Spray her piglets and the foster piglets with
air freshener to disguise their smell and 		
help her acceptance of the pigs.
 If she is really upset, sedate her according
to your vet’s recommendations.
 Check foster sows frequently especially for
the first two to three days.
 Put big pigs onto a problem sow that is not
milking well.

Fall-backs AND Special care
piglets
 These piglets need extra care and attention
to survive.
 Newborn piglets need warmth, colostrum 		
and safety.
 Piglets must have colostrum before any 		
other food including glucose and milk
replacers.
 These piglets will need tube or bottle
feeding and may need to be placed in a 		
crib until they get going.

Using a Crib
 Artificial colostrum 20 ml every 2 hours (or
10 ml per hour for very smallest piglets, 		
building up to 20ml / 2 hours).
 Keep piglets in crib for 12/18 hours or back
on their mum, last thing at night
 If runts are doing well on their mother, 		
leave them there.

 Option for large litters. Take large pigs 		
away from sow for a few hours at a time to
let little pigs have a go. Mark piglets seen
to have colostrum & rotate split suckled
litters 4 times - don’t just separate & leave.

Feed Sows
 Try to feed at the same time each day
Check they ate their last feed.
 Check nipple drinkers (flow rate 2 litres/		
minute).
 Make sure sows get up at feed time
(if they’re not farrowing).
 Clean feeders before adding new feed-get
rid of any smelly or discoloured feed.
 Feed sows according to the farm direction.
 Record daily feed intake for each sow.
 Aim for ad lib feeding in FULL lactation.

Litter Processing

(eg. Iron, tails, teeth etc.)
 Farms differ in the processing procedures.
 Show new staff how to do job properly.
Clean, scrub and boil equipment when
finished.
 Store in antiseptic eg. 70%methylated 		
spirits, 20% water, 5% hibitane. Add sodium
nitrate powder/tablets to prevent rust.

Sow Record Card
 Make sure to record all relevant farrowing
and lactation history on the card-they build
the history of the sow-better information 		
leads to better future decisions.

Temperature Control
 Shed at 20ºC for sow, piglet 1 day old-		
30ºC; at weaning 24-26ºC.
 Sow can get too hot if piglet heater is too 		
close to her.
 Check area under heater is not too hot for
piglets - Adjust heater height if necessary.
 Check pigs-if piled up under heater too 		
cold, if they’re away from the heater,
area is too hot.

PRIORI T IES 
SCOURING LITTER

At 7 am you walk into the farrowing shed.
You find ...

 Work out cause - take swabs BEFORE you 		
treat litter.
 Possible causes.
 Coccidia, E.coli, rotavirus.
 Stress (heat), reduced milk output (sow).

- 1 sow in trouble farrowing
- A litter of cold pigs born overnight
- A sick sow off feed and depressed
- A litter of 17 pigs born overnight
- A litter of scouring pigs
What do you do first? What can wait?

Treatment
 Fluids in a drinker or dosed orally as
dehydration is the biggest killer. Also use 		
Bentonite/sawdust/rice hulls to keep pen dry.

IMMEDIATE PRIORITIES - HELP
COLD PIGS AND SOW IN TROUBLE
COLD PIGS
Immediate Action
 Immerse in warm water (40-43ºC) until 		
they become more active (about 5 minutes).
 Dry well and put under heater.
 Confine piglets to a warm area (crib) with
bedding (carpet/sawdust).
 Give colostrum by stomach tube.
 Use covers over heaters so heat is reflected
downwards. Covers over creep areas also 		
work well.
Prevent in future by
 Heater at the back/of crate until farrowing
complete, with mat or carpet over mesh 		
for comfort/reduce drafts.
OR
 One heater either side of the sow to attract
piglets away from the warm afterbirth at
the start & also away from lying at the 		
sow’s udder.

SOW IN TROUBLE

LARGE LITTERS OF 17 PIGS

Recognise the problem by
 Keen observation.
 Strong contractions with no result.
 Dry pigs but no afterbirth (check under 		
mesh in pit if possible).
 Bloodshot eyes.
 Long time between piglets (more than 45 		
minutes).
 Agitation & discomfort of the sow.

Options are
 Move smallest pigs to warm crib & feed
colostrum.
 Split suckle litter-Used when a sow has had
a large litter and you haven’t any other
sows to try and place the piglets to give 		
them all a drink.
	Eg. A sow has 16 piglets. Split the litter 		
into 2 groups of 10 and 6 piglets. Put the
smaller sized piglets in the smaller group
and let the two groups suckle alternatively
for 2-3 hour shifts. Also tube or bottle feed
the piglets that are away from the sow at
least twice during their shift with
supplementary colostrum .
 Foster largest pigs on to another sow.

What can be done to help sow
 Exercise (take for a walk) & offer drink.
 Manual inspection and assist if necessary.
 Follow vet’s recommendations.
 Only cull if sow has a history of problems or
if physical injury is present.

*Adapted from the “Working in the Farrowing House Checklist” poster produced by of the Pig Farmers of Victoria with the help of Department of Agriculture and
Rural Affairs staff at the Regional Veterinary Laboratory, Bendigo during Farrowing workshops. These workshops were very kindly sponsored by Bayer.

Prevention
 Check vet’s recommendations for
treatment, sow vaccination and
preventative piglet treatment with Baycox.
 Hygiene-clean farrowing crates thoroughly
between litters (remove most manure and
organic matter - pressure wash or steam
clean - Let dry - Then disinfect - Let dry again.
 Don’t get in the pen – use a “shepherd’s 		
crook” to grab piglets.
 Minimise fostering.

SOW OFF FEED AND DEPRESSED

 Check sow condition.
 High temperature (cold ears) may mean 		
she’s sick.
 Infection of udder or uterus (Metritis Mastitis-Agalactia = MMA) check vet’s
recommendations for treatments.
Check for lesions or sores on feet or legs.
 Check water supply & feeder.
 Take for walk & offer drink.

